2:00 – 2:25  Subcommittee for EO Directive 5a Update – Kevin

- **ACTION ITEM** – Provide the following to Kevin Downing by Friday, May 11
  - **PUC** – overview of current PUC activities around EV charging including specific information on what is in and out of PUC authorities
  - **ODOE** – overview of activities around EVs and charging from COUs including funding
  - **ODOT** – information on EA’s plan, especially what geographic areas the plan will cover
  - **DEQ** – information on CFP, especially how credits work and who is eligible to receive them

- **ACTION ITEM - DEQ (Kevin Downing)** will update proposal on potential EV charging plans for up to 15% of Mitigation Fund and post for public review by Friday, May 18

- **ACTION ITEM – ODOE (Ruchi Sadhir)** will create a draft general timeline for this process by Friday, May 11

2:25 – 2:35  ZEV EO External Engagement Plan – Ruchi

- **ACTION ITEM – ODOE (Ruchi Sadhir)** will draft document and send out to ZEVIWG for review before any next steps with Oregon Solutions

2:35 – 2:40  DMV Data Sharing Process Finalization – Andrew

- **ACTION ITEM – ODOE, PUC, DEQ, OHA** complete Authorization to Obtain Resold/Redisclosed Personal Information Form in order to obtain EV data from ODOT.

2:40 – 3:00  Possible GIS Analysis on EVs and Health Impacts – Curtis

- **ACTION ITEM – Jessica** add discussion to May agenda to discuss data governance process for ZEVIWG
• ACTION ITEM – Cory provide engagement with EJ Task Force representative at DEQ to determine how ZEVIWG could potentially engage with this group.

3:00 – 3:10 Review of EV Registration Data and Outlook - Andrew


3:20 – 3:45 Preparation for Upcoming Conference Panels on EVs - Jessica

3:45 – 3:50 Website Update Feedback – Jessica
  • ACTION ITEM – ALL review ZEVIWG webpage and respond to Rachel Wray with any edits by Friday, May 4

3:50 – 4:00 Next Steps
  • Next Meeting – Friday, May 25 from 10:00 - noon
  • Action Items for Next Meeting